
Submission to Senate Inquiry into the 
Solar PV Rebate 

Survey Responses from the 
Adelaide Buyer's Group 

Andrew Dickson (0418 866 470, andrew.dickson@wind~ros~ect.com,au) 

I purchased my 
solar PV sWtem I 
before themeans - test was introduced 
sol wasn't affectec 
by the means test 

Was your alnllty to purchase a solar PV (dednc) sptem influenced by me ~mroduction of the means test on 
a 

the Federal solar W rebate? 

I I dropped out of the 
solar W grwp I 

I purchase 
spedfically because 
the means test was 1- 

I intmdud 

l am unaffected by I 
the means test aAd 
I have ordered (or 1-1 
will soon order) my 
solar PV system 

I am unaffected by I 
the means test, but 
I dan't order for 
diffwent ressons 

means test but 
despite not 
qualifying for Ule 

I ribate,  have 
ordered a solar PV 
system anyway 

Other, please 
specify 0 

Total 

Open ended responses to Question 1: 

1 

2 

3 

Recently separated & income no longer combined 

1 am affected by the means test 8 have decided not 

1 will be affected, so will delay my purchase 4now 



4 

5 

6 

Affected as home owned by family trust 

ineligible based on 06-7 tax yr eligible 07-8taxyr 

Incomechange-hesitant decision 'ti1 i c accountant 

7 May not purchase in the future %no rebate 

8 

9 

1 12 1 Currently waiting on tax notice of assessment I 

no affect, yet to order system 

appl4 PV b4 end of finan yr, means test affects 

10 

11 

see below 

I'm not sure whats included in the means test 

Means test will delay decision until new house pur 

13 

14 

15 

we are affected by the means test, deferring decis 

1 have still not committed as still in plans stage 

Not yet, income is just below $look. 

17 

18 

1 may be affected by the Solar PV Means Test 

1 waited until the new financial year to purchase 

19 

20 

21 

affected by means test but haven? purchased yet 

Our low income means we cannot afford the "gap". 

1 may have to drop out - depends on income 

22 

23 

unaffected this year, but would be in normal years 

Yet to determine my eiegibility due to a CGT event 

24 

- 

Purchased before end of tax year to get rebate 



A 
Can yw please give an indication of you hwoeholds combinad lexabk inmme? (Please note, thb 

a 
2. infwmation i. only coHeded in summary fwm. No identify'! infom&n about yw h being c o I W  so you 

cannot be ident#icd in any way). 

Whch combined hwsehoM taxable lnmme level do you thmk is appmpnale for a means test on the sow W 
1 

*- I rebate? 

Other, aease 
w=fY - 77 38% 

.rrtte, I 205 I 100% 

Open ended responses to Question 3 

1 

2 

3 

NO means test gives the best signal to the world 

all should be means tested &graded rebates 

None, but if any, should be graduated rebate 

4 large familes use high energy & need incentives 

5 

6 

Should not be means tested forthe planet's sake. 

Green Energy should be means tested 

7 

8 

9 

1 dont beleive there should be a means test 

None 

1 do not think it should be means tested 



10 1 don't think it should be means tested. 

11 

12 

13 

1 17 1 $look fair, but $200k would get better uptake I 

none as more green tech=less pollution 

doesn't matter as any increase in solar is the aim 

none 

14 

15 

16 

Rich can afford bigger srjtemslshould be encouragd 

no means test, they are far too expensive 

Do not agree with a means test on renewable energy 

1 20 1 NO means test 

18 

19 

No limit if govt capped first in should benefit 

there should be no means test whatsoever 

21 

22 

1 25 1 does there need to be? its about environment I 

NO means test 

none, with such an important issue for our future, 

23 

24 

there should be no means test 

None - this provides net benefit to everyone 

28 none I 

26 

27 

None - solar power should be encouraged 

None 

29 

30 

should not matter how much you earn, environment? 

none should be available to ail 

31 

32 

33 

lrrelivant- saving the planet more important 

Nil, we should encourage anyone to save co2! 

none 

34 

35 

36 

None, it should be encouraged across the board. 

Should not be means tested. 

no means test 

37 -. Encourage more buyers to drive price down. 



None I 
see below 

None - buying SPV is a community service 
-~ ~ 

No means test I 
A larger scale solar PV scheme would be best 

It does not matter it's to save the world 

none - ifs just good policy that needs tobe enact 

NO means test 

Not limited by income 

rebate inversly proportional to income I 
not appropriate 

None the government should encourage EVERYBODY 

none - get them out there 

$500 000 

none 
~ 

none I 
No means test. 

I don't think it should be means tested. 

Low-interest Loan Scheme should be introB0K hh I 
None they should be happy we are contributing 

No-means testing for anyone 

None, like the first home buyers grant. 

Why should it be means tested 

No means test. 

around 75 to 80 thousand 

PV is expensive. get systems in regardless income 

none- the earth does not care about income I 
none, the environ doesn't care about your income 



1 69 1 I don't think it should be means tested. I 

66 

67 

66 

$0, the environment doesn't care how much you earn 

1 don't believe there should be a means test. 

Should not be means tested 

1 72 1 none I 

70 NO means test. Why should one group be penalised 

1 74 1 No limit 

73 

1 75 1 No limit. This is a value issue, not affordability I 

71 

none, totally missing the point to means test this 

Unrelated to income - envimnemental benefds 

1 77 1 But sliding scale not all or nothing I 
76 

An alternative approach for Government suppon for solar W instalations is the mtmdudion of a Oross 
\ 

metered fed in  tam. Such a tariff would pay owners of soiar W systems a Wed amount of money per kWh 
of electricity generated by their system. regardless of the amount of electricity they mnsume. So, for exarnpk 
every k\nm of electricity generated could earn 44c. compared to the con of approximately $ 1 8 ~  p e r M  for 
electridty purchased from a retailer. Sud  a leedin tariff has been uJed in Germany and has resulted in 
widespread investment in solar PV systems, because investors and househorders have a predictabk i m e  
f m  their solar W assets. and fhey can themfm invest with certainty in solar W systems. 

no means test - we all pay the electricity tarrif 

DO you believe that a gross metered feed in tariff woufd be more effecthe than a means tested rebate for solar 
PV syrtems? 

Yes. a gross 
metered feed-in 
tariftmxlld be 
better than a means 
- 

tested rebate 

NO. a means tested 
rebate IS better than 
a g m  metered - 27 13% 

feed-m tanff 

Not W E  - 81 . 40% 





The success of this scheme does tend to suggest that price is the main concern for adoption. If the 
figure of 450-odd households that have taken up this offer is compared with Mike Rann's press release 
of 1st July (http://www.climatechange.sa.gov.au/PDFs/Ol0708~feed-in%20startsrtspd~, which states that 
the PV installation rate in SA is 357 per 100.000 houses, then if we presume there are about 500.000 
houses in SA, which would be about right, then this single act has increased the takeup in SA by 20% 
in one fell swoop. If that isn't provenance then i don't know what is. OK, irs probably only 1 MW at peak 
generation, but ! think it's an important step forward. 

Hope this helps. Would love to be a fly on the wall at the Senate hearing. Good luck! 

Simon Brewer 
simon-brewer@yahoo.com 

We should be using everything possible to encourage people to use solar power so barriers to entry 
should be reduced, not put in the way. 

I believe that the more green power the better. Surely the gain in income from not providing the rebate 
would most likely be offset by need to increase the size of the grid and station output. If the houses are 
more self sufficient then maybe be cost of the distribution infrastructure could be reduced. 

Thanks for putting in the effort, and good luck with your proposal. 

bmerly dlsapointed that I was exclbded from the scheme. It is h ~ h l y  probaole that me investors in new 
techno ogy are likely to come from higher SES groups initially: so rather tnan see:ng a non-means test 
subsidy subsidising the rich it wouid be better to perceive-it as encouraging early adopters 

In qustiin 4, 1 don't think these are mutally exclusive. I would like to see both, and solar pv systems 
compulsory on all new constructions, residential and commercial. 

Re survey q.4. The ACT has just passed a gross metered generation paid at 3.88 times the current 
rate-see http://mickgentleman.com.au/?p=218 

It was a vely disappointing decision of the government; I was on the verge of becoming solar. 

We a I consume power: tne rcher you are, the more YOL can affom to pdt a large PV system on your 
roof, so oenef'ltung all soclety. Tnus a rebate should still be used, as we all obtain the benefit of reduceo 
dependence on fossil fuel. 
The advantage of a rebate is it helps with the purchase of your system UP FRONT, when you need the 
money! Feed-in tariffs should not be excluded, as these encourage the use of PV and also appropriate 
good maintenance, as long as the Victorian tariff system is NOT used. 

The costs are so expensive that middle and low income earners cannot afford them, even with the 
rebate. Thus a means test has backfired no doubt. Wealthier people should be encouraged to get them 
as they may use more power, 

Renewable energy needs to be supported (an0 fast uac6ed) as a serlous energy opt on nstead of a 
second best omtner to the carbon energy, and one of the best ways of doing this s encouraging market 
participation. 

Initial outlay needs to be lowish to encourage uptake. Could give a rebate which is then repaid by upper 
income families bv kee~ino cost of buv-back of their electricitv at a low rate. Once rebate repaid, their " 
power c o ~ l d  earn at the h gner rate 
I thmk it's woflh the Investment of keep ng the rebate for famlhes over $100 000 In order to get a greatel 
dotake Another laea - a formula mat d vldes ho~sehold ncome by the numoer Of peop e n the 
household? eg DlNKS on $100 000 don't get it, but a couple with 4 kids might. 
-- 

If the government is serious about reducing carbon output then the level of the means test is Set too low 
for those families with a mortgage to consider. 



I can't answer Q4 because S Aust has a feed in tariff. My answer would be a rebate and feed-in tariff as 
i believe we have in S.A. now. 

I think pv systems should be manditoryon all new buildings. Our German friends have borrowed money 
23 to purcahse a 5kW system because it will be paid for in less than 10 years and after that time it all 

profit. 

I acauired mv solar oanels Drior to the rebate beina Increased to $8K and did this on an income of I $ 6 0 ~ .  I tend to thmk tnat a comb,ned income of $~OOK, in Adelaide, s more than sufficient to f ~ n d  one3 
24 own panels (let's not forget there is some personal benefit to nav ng them, tney're not an en1 rely 

I aitruistic investment). That said, it may be possible to fund a graduated subsidy for people with a 
I household income of between $ 1 0 0 ~ t o  $ i 5 0 ~ ,  as a reasonable wmpromise 

Gross metered system would need to be viable for investor. If so it would be surer than the 
stockmarket. What is aim of govi encouraging install of solar? If to reduce emissions then why means 25 test? 
bfdempsey@internode.on.net 

I Q~estion 4 is incomp,ete in terms of optons, an0 asks one to decoe wn~ch is the esser of rwo evlls 
26 Both a non-means-tested rebate AND a gross-metered feed-in lanif w o ~ l d  be preferable and wo~ ld  

I really drive investment in household soiar systems 

27 1 Solar PV is simply not economically effectwe without tne rebate 11 is bmrre that a government should 
actwely discoxage lnstaiiation oy those most like y to be able to afford it. 

If we were really serlods awut geulng renewable5 m A~stralla, we would support and grow me InoLstry 
for maung the solar panels and other components n A ~ s v a l ~ a  Instead of mportmg malnly from Chma 

When we want people to lade LP so8ar. 11 s crazy not to offer incenives to everyone, whatever the cost 

29 
We should be pleasea if there s a b~dget  olow o ~ l  for th s Pay ford by ct.tt.nQ new defence toys 
EOJW s mwrlant but 11 snoulo be handled anotner wav We need as manv Deople as ~ o s s  ble to take . .  . I up s iar .    he feed-in tariff is great and a good incen1iv;and is a must irrespective of the rebate. 

l soiar pv systems should be built in Australia (under licence if necessaly) It is one item that lends itself 
to the old 'Import replacemen? theory. 

31 1 Systems should have a pay back period competitive with any financial investment. 

In the event of the owners tree oranches boc6:ng the sLn at tomes between loam and 4pm, a grant of 

33 I up to $1000 towams the r removal, 
KEN BERRIS AT ken.dot@BIGPOND.COM (SORRY< computer paying up with capitals) 

32 

The whole pn iosophy ~ehlnd the means test 1s flawed Means lests are generally applled to soclal 

34 
welfare beneflts where the person bemg means tested 1s a benlf~cary In the case of PV rebate the 
entlre communltv benefits and t h ~ s  it snould De oa d regard ess of the Income of the PV system 

Germany seems very advanced in technology and uptake so their policies should be examined closely. 

I purchaser. 
- 

I do not believe that transition to sustainable electricity generatlon can be entirely lefl to the market. A 
gross metered feed-in tariff &lor elevated means test for the rebate represent our community's 
investment in its own future! We cannot address the challenges we face with 'consumer-based' 

36 

37 

thinking. 

The focus needs to be on the environment 

PV installations are to benefit the envimnment and solar development, not the buyers. 

38 As part of the new home owners grant - those builbing new homes could, be required to install PV at 



least up to the value of the government rebates 

Not sure about the economics of the system/process, but I find it strange that the means-testing has 
come in at the time that public understanding of the issues that lead towards choosing 'green'. 
sustainable power has finally reached the masses -surely we should be encouraging all households to 
adopt these strategies. 

While appreciating the need for fiscal responsibility, the decision to introduce teh means testing on PV 
sent a very mixed message in relation to teh Rudd Government's response to climate change. We were 
literally one day away from putting our deposit down for PV. We were saving for our deposit: we 
purchased our house 2 years ago, & I assure you there was no disposable income in this "high earning" 
househoid: purchasing PVs was going to put us in extra debt when we were already maxed out, but a 
commitment we wanted to make. That wmmlment has evaporated with the means testing. 8 1 will 
observce with interest the statistics on PV uptake in the next 12 months. 

The more solar and or wind installations the better. 

This was a very sudden change and is an active disincentive for those most likely to be able to afford to 
do so. 

Means testino for such an environmentallv reswnsible initiative is iust Dian dumb - If a amount is out --  - ~ - - ~  " - -~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~, . 

aside n the federal oudget then it sho~lo not rely on whetner you i r e  " k  or poor out on a first &me 
first serve basis - as long as tne other crltera app y such as - on princip e place of residence, one per 
househoid etc 

We should aim to have as many people as possible put solar panels on their roof. The infrastructure is 
already in place to distribute the electlicity and co2 emissions are saved (at least during the day). 

Rich and Poor contribute to GreenHouse Gas alike. Rich use more electricity because they have more 
"tovs" and are not budaet conscious. Emo, aettina them onto Solar saves more GreenHouse Gas 
emmissions. 

Our income is onlv iust above the limit. we were planning to instal solar power, but the means test was 
introdJced JUST k f o r e  we were to commit to b"ying a bystem. We were very d sappointed as we now 
have to consiaer wnowing money if we want to go anead. As one of JS has semi retired and the other 
is 56 yrs and we st111 nave a hgh mortgage, we are reluctant to take on more debt. 

My wfe and I nave reared eight children (Brady bunch) and all of tnese children have been solid an0 
proa~ctive ccilzens. Our last chld competed his Unwersky hono~rs aegree two years ago and most of 
tne otners also completed nigher education. We were:ust aboLt in the financal positon - at last - to 
instal the solar panels becauie we were both workingilard to build an asset to see us into retirement. 
We were appalled when the decision was made to exclude us from the subsidy that would have made 
our involvement possible. 
it seemed just so unfair. 
Teny and Gael Maloney ~bahloo2@optusnet.com.au~ 

Slightly lateral thinking, but installing individual PV cells on roofs is probably very inefficient. What about 
comoanies buildino PV "farms". where indivkiuals can elect to olace their PV cells. ie thev don't out it r -  - -  -~ ~ 

~ ~. 
cells in thelr roof, cut at the "farm', which woula have econom; of scale. The .naiv duals k ~ l d  rece ve 
the same rebates and increased payment for the electricity prodxed as f t were on tneir noLse roof. . . 
Neil Thies 
neiithies@primusonline.com.au 

Those who own businesses1 companies can manage their taxable incomes to be below the threshold. 
Those on wages cannot. As a company owner I am able to organise my taxable income to ably Suit the 
means test. is it effective? 

South Australia has a great solar resource which must be taken advantage of for our future. 

I understand why they means tested it, but I think it is short sighted thinking on the governments part. 



Steve Jenkins 
swjenkins@adam.com.au 

I believe the means test is a verv backward step. It is likelv that those with a low household income will 
only Lse the reoate to purchase.a small system, where those of as wth average or higher incomes, 
(and now not qualify) are likely to use the rebate as an encouragement to buy a arge system, and 
hence have a greater environmental effect. We were looking to buy a 2kW or larger system, but that 
has been postponed due to the withdrawal of the rebate. 

- 

We had the paper work prepared and were within days of sending it in, when the sudden and 
immediate means test was applied - we were very disappointed to miss out. We had become much 
more "eco minded" and this was to be another step in that direction. In that one decision by the Rudd 
government we have been set back and, more importantly, has changed our mind set. Why bother 
about being "eco minded" -obviously the rich do not have to worry, and according to Rudd we are rich! 
We have an income of over $100,000 but with mortgages and other expenses we are cerlainly NOT 
rich Mr. Rudd -we cannot afford the initial outlay without the rebate! 
If the rebate was returned we woukl want to be involved again and, more Importantly, the message sen1 
to us would be that we can be involved in helping reduce carbon emissions etc, and that our 
contribution is important. 

Jeff Smith 
jeff.smith@unisa.edu.au 

Instead of a total cut from benefit through the mean test, the benefit could be reduced for higher income 
brackets. GovY should encourage soiar as it is clean and effective in Australian conditions. 

I dont know how we will be affected by the means testing but I would have thought it is everyones best 
interests to make it as simple as possible to invest in soiar power. 

Solar energy is expensive - even for high incomes. Even with rebate - it is still out of reach for low 
income. So new means test means no-one will buv them -which will keep price high because volume is 
low. Also keeps risk adverse companies ike origin from taking tne plunge an hveiting in 
commerc~al~sat~on of new technologies. if this was eiectlon time - tne means test wodid put me off 
R ~ d d  Thls goes aga nst the spint of my green vote for him (n the last election - we feel betrayed! 

The purpose of the rebate sho~ld be to maximise the uptake of solar panels, not socia, eng neenng 
Solar panels are discretionary purchases. Rlch peop e need to oe encouraged to make the purchase 
just as much as do poor people 

rebates to encourage retrofitting houses to include rewiring and installation of new meters with import 
exoort meters. 
recently i had the noLse rew red, a nuge 0.1 from the eiectric~an was one thlng, then of-course ETSA 
connected the new 2 phase metertmeterboard for mport power and "J" tanff power. 
On the day of installation, for the ETSA electrical worker keyed in codes for importing power, then 
keved in the code for "J" tariff. then lastiv. he keved in the code for exported Dower (the latter codina ~,~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ , . 
took what appearea to be no more than one m i h e  of pressing b~nons, or maybe one outton 10 tlties) 
What i tninK is outrageods is mat to have the ETSA eiecvica worker key in lhls last export code cost 
me $400. This is anadded cost for the householder that seems opportunistic. Indeed, the householder 
who is retrofitting and fac tatmg expon of energy to the grid snould be encodraged, not penai:seo 
(whm this $400 fee appears to w..) f a  fee mLst be paio, then make t a to6en 520. not 5400, which e 
an appalling abuse of tneir posaion (the ho~seho oer commns to pv cells then has no choce but to pay 
the f i e  to have their meter coded to accommodate an export code. Surely pressing a few buttons 10 
more times, when you have just pressed the same few button 15 times doesn't reasonably incur 5400 
worth of work. If it does, well then as a consumer, and investor in pv cells, i want to know why. 

I bei eve that in Austra la wnh the present technology, w na s a more vlaole renewaole power soLrce 
tnan solar (hot water 1s a very o~fferent stow) so supporting access at a reasonaoie prlce to wlna power 
that has been aenerated and distributed from our many high wind-run locations is better option than 
subsidizing s o h  systems. 

Looking at Australia's natural competitive advantages, it would seem short sighted and short term not tc 



provide a stimulus to enable Australia to become a leading global adopter of solar technologies. 

I We COL on7 affom soar PV u;thout a substantial rebate - so I've opted for alternative 2 above. B L ~  why 
61 are these two schemes present- as mLtually exc wive? Wny not a rebate as a long-term. ~nterest-free 

I loan which is paa off by using some of the money eamt from generatlon? 

If there is a net benefit to the whole community from getting more people to install SPV, then the rebate 
should not be means tested. If there is no benefit, then there should be no rebate. 

64 1 Tne sma I size of the soar PV scheme ntmd~ced by Howard suggested to me that lt was primarily a 
political gimmick intended to launder tne image of the government. When wdl someone get seriods? 

63 

65 I I strdggle to balance Eco issues and my budget.l've put n water tanks and solar hot water system I 
want to do solar PV panals to be inoependent witn my own supply please nelp. 

If I had not rece~ved the rebate I would not have 1nsta.led a solar system. It appears to me that the 
people most .:kely to be aole to afford solar out st I with a rebate are o ~ a l  ncome famllles earning 
aroJnd thc $100000 mark two other fam lies in oar street are in that bracket and nave cancelled lneir 
soar systems after the means test came n 

Good policy shouldn't exclude people. There are clear reasons to do it. It'll not only drive investment but 
also competition and innovation. 

I 

I 1. The level of the income threshold used is very inconsistent with other levels used to define "richness" 
ea medicare surchame. chanaina of tax levels. oensions. 

66 

2yln the capta cme;acomb?iei fam.ly income of $look 8s barely suKcient to provoe fora family's 
needs espec ally in me light of ris ng fdel and d,esel wsts and mortgage costs. 

68 3. The svstem d'scrimates aaa'nst self emoloveo DeoDle as it is Jsuallv very d ff ic~lt to acc~rately 

now that means test is in its unlikely that we will do anything about solar hot water 

. .  . I assess &able income until hell after the year has ended thereby delayingthe installation or causing 
people to drop out. 
4. The rebate ought to greater if a bigger system is chosen so that more is generated and wuld be put 
back into the grid. 

69 1 A test that reduces the use of solar power makes a mockery of the Australian 2020 Summit 

O I gven tnat the Lnds set asde for the rebate in this yean budget are finlte. 1  thin^ a means rest is 
appropriate Perhaps tne rebate coulo operate alongside a "gross metered tariff.An &/or base. 

I This cao sends a strona messaae to voters of the aovernments lack of commitment (and vision) to 

I c~mate'chan~e, parl~c;iarl~ when the baby bon~s.-designed to Increase odr pop~lallon and energy Lse. 
IS capped at $150.000 The excltment for what rhe new government wou d do to ensure our chllarens 

71 1 future has been dam~ened considerable. Encouraaina chanse at the household level makes the 
A~stralan comm~n& more resilient to tne nevitabie ;hang& we currently face. It also gives peop e 
nope and the fee ng mat they can contrib~le to the sol~tion. It appean mat profits and oig bus ness are 

I currently pulling thestrings. 

I Base load energy for industry. . solar to grid for domestic. Let all see who pollutes/consumes and 
receives subsidies! 

72 

Many people (including me) need an innial rebate to get started, then a metered feed-in tarriff would be 
an added incentive. Many people, like me, have always installed their own power & WATER saving 
devices with great sacrifice AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE & it is really disappointing that we cannot claim 
any rebates in retrospect for these considerable expenses incurred prior to the govermenrs "start" date! 
Solar systems on motor-homes 8 caravans should also be eligible, as these are saving an enormous 
amount of electricity by the ever increasing number of travellers, particularly, but not exclusively, 
retirees who often struggle to "make ends meet". 

74 My wife stopped working (coincidentally) which got us under the means test limit. Otherwise we would 



I I not have been able to afford a PV system I 
We s h o ~  d be encomgtng the renewable energy Industry b ~ t  thls IS havtng a devastating effect. we are 
defernng mstalllng PVCs unul federa gov reverses ds aectslon so gooa luck wlth your sbbm ss on 

The rcbatc. .f gross-mctcrcd fccd. n bnf f  not ~ntroduced, shoula not be I mded to 88000 Why 
177 I e f f e a ~ e  y Ilm t people to nstalllng 16W systems when hey may oe prepared lo tnstall m ~ c h  more f I 

76 

I I there was a greater rebate. I 

Im sick of the politicking over climate change and tools government are failing to utilise appropriately - if 
every household was required to have and subsequently supported to have PVsystems, solar hot 
water, greywater and rainwater plumbed to the house then the residential sector would be on the way to 
self-sufficiency for power and water. Many people live that dream in em-villages across the country - its 
not hard to do and its not that expensive to implement and sustain. 

Lo I we we in a r ~ r a l  area m s o ~ t h  awtalta, we are very concerned awut susta nabtmty and env ronmental 
aspects of o x  commun.ty we nave recently moveo nouse and were gong to pbt In a solar system Dul 

78 

79 

I I have stopped due to the means test. I 

The higher income earners are more likely to lead the way with Green Tecology, and set the trend. 
Telling them they must pay more than everyone else to do that will mean few will do so, and lower 
income people now have a bleak future since the Rudd government has pushed Australia down the 
toilet. 

The means testing introduced in the Budget is a stupid and retrograde move, inconsistent with the 
green credentials Labor tries to project. 

b3 1 In response to q4, a comoination may be efec1,ve wth a reducea rebate overall, but an lncentive to 
SJDP~Y to the and with a higher feed in tan# I 

81 

82 

I WOJ o 6e to do more for the environment out neea some support to implement d. Once again. 
8 4  I monetarf i ss~es dictate environmental degraoation whsch :s hignly aetrmental to the f ~ t ~ r e  of our I 

Solar PV systems should be encouraged, for a range of public policy reasons. 

The government should be doing everything possible to get pv cells on all houses! 

I I country.' 

Q4 doesn't apply to stand alone systems. Encourage everyone to participate by ensuring everyone has 
access to solar no maner what income level. Lower income level hh would immediately benefit from the 
reduced cost of electricity (bearing in mind that behavioural change is a huge part of the solar-system 
working well) by opting for low-interest loan support to make up the difference between rebate and 
actual cost. 

I The metered few n tarn IS fine for tnose that have the ready caplta to nvest In tne PV lnsta atlon 
wh~cn are those that would go ahead wlthout the reoate It 1s only tne rebate that a ows those low to 1 

I middle income earners orthbse households that have two members on iust over the basic or average I 

I wage. If the reoate was to c ~ t  o ~ t  at a reasonable eve of affluence s ~ c h  as $200.000, then al 
members of the commun;ty are more likely to take up solar power general on. I 

I I contacted several Politicians to comolain about the means test and received the standard Govi reply. I I 
can not ~nderstand why they only alldwed for $8000 for ~p to 6000 homes in Australia for 2008-097 
Aust can only ma6e a dfference globa ly oy example an0 advocacy. Govl aclons must be more I 
supportive o i  initiatives to tackle climate change so they have a sound basis with which they can advise 
and influence developing countries. 
Mrs Chris Parry, Past President of Home Economics lnstiute of Australia (SA) 

It concerns me that with ail the climate change issues that the Government is introducing any type of 
scheme that may have a negative impact. 
Also isnt il better to encouraqe everfone to purchase PV systems and if the higher income with 



assistance purchase these systems wont that then decrease the cost for the lower income earners in 
the future!! 

I would also like to see a rebate or incentive system that extended to rental or holiday homes- 
panicularly those that may be unoccupied for a large proportion of the year and would therefore be 
feeding energy back into the grid. It makes good energy sense for everyone, so I look forward to it! 

The rebate should not be means tested, iike the first home buyers grant it should be available for 
everyone. I ts  dual fold purpose is to boost the solar industry and help reduce carbon emissions - 
means testing doesn't help either of these things. Now is the time to boost the solar industry and 
encourage investment in renewable5 - prior to means testing, this grant was achieving really making a 
difference to an other wise fledging industry. The public is appalled at the introduction of the means 
test. People iike us who have low enough income to be eligible for the grant, don't have the disposable 
income to make the additional investment necessaly on top of the grant. 

A means test set at SlOOK is aosurd as 1 ' s  those it exc.Jaes who can afford to spend money on PV 
systems, but only wirn the rebate. The St OOK test s clearly aesigned to kill the rebate scheme. wnich 
will have a devastatina effect on the take-UD of this renewable enemy. It is time Australia lead the world 
in this area, and not f&owed. Our reliance bn fossil fuels will be ouihdoing, 

Some rebate (regardless income because PV expensive, so likely to be installed w/ disposable income) 
+feed in tariff, as praviding source of electricity at peak times 

The recent changes sene the message that tne environment is not important. We are ouildng a n o s e  
and finding it very hard to make simp e proven changes to red~ce our impan on tne environment. 

The gross metered feed-in tariff has been very successful in Germany but the details of a scheme need 
to be outlined. A upfmnt rebate lowers the barrier of entry for households. 

A scheme of encouraging as many people as possible to install PV systems is needed. 

The idea of solar is to cut down on emissions, we all should be encouraged to do what we can 
regardless of our income. 

Sometimes a household has a large amount of money available only once, eg inheritance, a subsidy 
would help out in that case. The gmss metered feed-in tariff being high would help defray costs to those 
families, so I'd like b t h  the subsidy and the high feed-in tariff. 

Firstlv. I think the rebate &the aross metered feed-in tariff are ComDatible, escecialiv to aet a real kick 
start i o n g  The 20% renewablis target ooked good for a W e  whlie, out now that AI ~ o ? e  nas set 
down the Cnallenge to America for 100% renewaoles before the next 10 years we should try to match 
or do better than that. 
Tne rebate has just startea to get 'Yhe everyday Austral:an Household" begnnmg to think and even 
aspire lo the possibility tnat Solar PV's could be within their reach. If we run the rebate scheme for a 
few more years (w tno~ t  the means test or with a higher thresh0 d) we ensdre tnat the ioea of Soar 
PVs as beina affordable and achievable reaches aihreshoid in the eve~vdav wnsciousness and . . 
enaoles people to feel they are contrloutng mean ngf~l ly  u, the task of aoat~ng the C mate Cns s 
Tne aross feed n tanff then takes over as an incentwe to expano to larger systems and for housenolds 
to achieve 100% solar electricitv for their homes 
Tne rebate and the feed in tarngo further than 11.~1 get the lnstallea hardware in place and reauce 
emlsslons Tney begln to effect the consclosness ana tne fee mgs of acnlevement that we can and are 
part of the solution. 
Colin Endean kunmanara@internode.on.net 

Government should give 100% support for installations. Does a means test matter? - more important to 
install as many solar panels as possible - forget the means test. 



The current Autrahan Slanaards regard ng constr,ct on and BL I I~  ng Codes need to be revlsed n order 
to safe energy Effic~ent constrLctlon nas not and cannot be lnvented by A~straha A well prlven and 
tested methodoloav based on Northen EuroDean Standards need to be addo~ted. Some EufUDean 
products are not available in thls country due to Australian required testing, even though the European 
test are more regumssed. The created 
Estate bumcracy enhendres application of good energy saving prosducts. 
Australia does not need more power. It needs to waste less. Mandatory double glassing and subsodies 
to retrofit houses will safe the nation's carbn emmition sustantially. 

i believe need a rebae and a feed in tariff. With rebate Davback about 10 vears, without rebate is about 
23 yean for me. I was s.gnmg JP for the pnnciple not tb make money b ~ i n o w  too expensive Someone 
on a househoa income of c$100.000 would be unlikely to have me avallab e cash 

peop e on very low Incomes sno~ld  be nelpeo we need to have panels on a1 rwfs  6eep up the good 
worm jan.canefl@bgpond com 

The rebate maoe it possible for LS on a low income($32.000 fam y of flve) lo consider and actLa y 
purchase a solar system. Wihout the rebate even with gooa feedin tariffs there (s no way we c o ~ l a  find 
the lump sum to get stalted in the first place. Kirrilee Anderson kirrileeandlyail@bigpand.com.au 

Evelyone should be encouraged to particpate for the good of the environment not just because they 
can afford it. 

I think means testing solar power is insane, a huge step backwards for the environmental movement. 
Samantha Nielsen nielsenl l@dodo.com.au 

We are on a government pension and are considering sola system istallation. The rebate should be 
available to everyone regardless of income level. It really is the only way to push for alternative energy 
adoption. We all have to pay the power rate regardless of income or taxation rate so if the Federal 
Govt. Is fair dinkum a b u t  pushing alternative power generation the rebate should be available to all 
(take a look at private health cover rebate as an example). 
Margaret & Roger Bills. 
blllsmjl @tadaust.org.au 

A friend suggested a system of offsetting the electricity bill against an investment in large scale solar 
wwer stations as a more effective oDtion than Individual households installina PV Danels (more efficient .~~ ~ ~~ 

in material use & final power generaiion). 
Dave Lambert 
draftwrite@adam.com.au 

Any thoughts of having a rebate (no means test)so that people can get into the PVsystem, households 
Daid a uross metered feed-in tariff of say 40c per kwh, but there is an expectation that households Pay 
back siv, half of the rebate. this monevcan tlien be used to offer more rebates. to set more DeoDle into ~~~ ~~ - . . 
the PV &em. leeg@adanbm.au 

Just to say we will exceed the income level for this year, so I pushed very hard to purchase in the last 
tax year. It seems mad that for a small increase in salary (as we had) you suddenly lose all of the 
$8,000 rebate. 

every encouragement should be given to help people buy solar in the national interest. 
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